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Wisconsin Department of Revenue Updates Its Web Presence
The Wisconsin Department of Revenue has launched a new website as it strives to provide outstanding customer service
and to make the taxpaying process easier for individuals and businesses.
Revenue.wi.gov features a new design which is cohesive with the Wisconsin.gov state portal and other state agency sites.
"For the users of the site, it will be faster and more helpful and provide a better overall experience. This project is just one
of the ways that DOR employees provide outstanding customer service to those we serve," said Secretary Richard Chandler.
The site features updated styling and a mobile-first design allowing content to be accessed from any device. Agency staff
can immediately update web content without requiring technical web developer resources, since the site leverages a web
content management system that does not require technical expertise to use.
Revenue.wi.gov was built at no cost to the state or its citizens through a public-private partnership between the State of
Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Department of Administration, and Wisconsin Interactive Network, LLC, a subsidiary of NIC.
About Wisconsin Interactive Network
Wisconsin Interactive Network is part of the eGovernment firm NIC’s (NASDAQ: EGOV) family of companies. Its focus is
accelerating the number of online services available to Wisconsin citizens and businesses through the state’s official portal,
Wisconsin.gov.
About NIC
Founded in 1992, NIC (NASDAQ: EGOV) is the nation's leading provider of official government websites, online services, and
secure payment processing solutions. The company's innovative eGovernment services help make government more
accessible to everyone through technology. The family of NIC companies provides eGovernment solutions for more than
3,500 federal, state, and local agencies in the United States. Forbes has named NIC as one of the “100 Best Small
Companies in America” five times, most recently ranked at No.11 (2013), and the company has been included four times on
the Barron’s 400 Index. Additional information is available at http://www.egov.com.
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